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Diffuser is one component of the gas turbine combustor following the 
compressor. Its primary function is to slow down the air flow delivered by the 
compressor in order to promote efficient combustion and avoid large total pressure 
losses.  
In this paper, an experimental and computational study of cold flow in the dump 
diffusers was presented. PIV experiments were conducted in an simplified test model 
to help choose of congruent turbulence model. Experimental results show that the 
prediction results using RSM are in good qualitative agreement with the experimental 
results. The impacts of pre-diffuser wall angle , dump gap ratio and other geometric 
parameters on the performance of dump diffusers also have been discussed. The 
formula of  the total pressure loss Coefficient and the pressure recovery coefficient 
is developed in this paper . Nearly all of the pressure rise occurs in the pre-diffuser, 
and most of the total pressure loss occurs in the dump. The expansion of the 
pre-diffuser wall angle can reduce the pre-diffuser's length efficiently and at the same 
time increase pressure recovery coefficient. However, pre-diffuser wall angle 
amplified to a certain degree, apparent flow separation occurred on pre-diffuser wall 
leading to the total pressure loss increase. In this paper, vortex generators were 
introduced to delay pre-diffuser separation. Calculations result indicated that vortex 
generators delayed pre-diffuser separation observably and the total pressure drop was 
reduced to five percent of previous value.  For the dump region's recirculation area，
controllable eddy can be introduced. Bleeding air from outer dump area can improve 
the velocity distribution near flame tube. The results show that if about 0.5% air was 
bled from outer dump area, the  performance of dump diffuser is optimal. 
 So, vortex generators and controllable eddy are effective for improving the 
performance of dump diffuser. 
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能航空燃气轮机(包括燃烧)的发展计划(IHPTET)要求推重比由 8-10 增至 16-20；
































































臂扩张角相等（图 1.2c）、环形直臂内/外壁面扩张角为零（图 1.2d）四种情况。 
 













































































图 1.5 多通道扩压器 
 






涡控扩压器就是基于这种思路, Adkins[14]提出了如图 1.7 所示的管状结构的涡控
扩压器。内外管子和格栅组成了一个腔体，部分气流在扩压器喉部被引入空腔，
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